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Abstract: Tris(hetaryl)substituted phosphines and their chalcogenides are promising polydentate
ligands for the design of metal complexes. An experimental and theoretical conformational analysis
of tris[2-(4-pyridyl)ethyl]phosphine, tris[2-(2-pyridyl)ethyl]phosphine, and their chalcogenides was
carried out by the methods of dipole moments, IR spectroscopy and DFT B3PW91/6-311++G(df,p)
calculations. In solution, these compounds exist as an equilibrium of mainly non-eclipsed (synclinal
or antiperiplanar) forms with a predominance of a symmetrical conformer having a gauche-orientation
of the Csp3–Csp3 bonds of pyridylethyl substituents relative to the P=X bond (X = lone pair, O, S, Se)
and a gauche-orientation of the pyridyl rings relative to the zigzag ethylene bridges. Regardless of the
presence and nature of the chalcogen atom (oxygen, sulfur, or selenium) in the studied molecules
with many axes of internal rotation, steric factors—the different position of the nitrogen atoms in
the pyridyl rings and the configuration of ethylene bridges—determine the realization and spatial
structure of preferred conformers.

Keywords: pyridylethylphosphine; phosphine chalcogenides; structure; dipole moments; conformational
analysis; IR spectroscopy; DFT

1. Introduction

Phosphines with pyridyl substituents at the phosphorus atom and their chalcogenide
derivatives are known as polydentate ligands for the design of complex compounds due
to the presence in their molecules of several coordination centers with different donor
properties. Metal complexes based on pyridylphosphines ligands exhibit various types of
luminescent properties [1–12], possess catalytic activity [13–18] (in particular, the ruthe-
nium complex with tris(2-pyridyl)phosphine oxide is a pH-dependent electrocatalyst for
water oxidation [19]), act as photoinducible CO-releasing molecules [20,21], and have mag-
netic properties [22–24]. Tris(3-pyridyl)phosphine has been used as a structure-forming
moiety for the assembly of encapsulated transition metal catalysts based on porphyrins,
which have the highest activity and selectivity in hydroformylation reactions [25,26]. The
effect of conformational behavior on the catalytic performance of transition metals com-
plexes was revealed in the case of the template ligand tris(3-pyridyl)phosphine [16,17].
Complexes of Ag(I) [27,28] and pyridyl-substituted phosphine sulfide and selenide [29]
show biological activity. Phosphines with 2-pyridyl substituents are used as CO-prodrugs
in the treatment of leukemia [21]. Complexes of tris[2-(2-pyridyl)ethyl]phosphine chalco-
genides are promising as precursors for the production of metal phosphides and selenides
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nanoparticles [30], and a complex of the phosphine oxide is used as a flame retardant for
polymeric materials [31]. Considerable attention is devoted to the study of the coordination
and donor properties of such polydentate ligands [32–36].

Published research includes X-ray diffraction data on the structure of complexes
involving tris(2-pyridyl)phosphine [5–11,19,33,35] and its chalcogenides [9,18,22,23,35] and
tris[2-(2-pyridyl)ethyl]phosphine [3,36] and its chalcogenides [28,30] as ligands.

However, the information about the structure of pyridyl-substituted phosphines and
their chalcogenides in the free state is scarce. The structures of tris(3-pyridyl)- and tris(4-
pyridyl)phosphine chalcogenides were determined in the solid state [37]. The crystal struc-
tures of tris(2-pyridyl)phosphine and its chalcogenides were determined by X-ray diffrac-
tion [38–40]; in addition, we carried out the conformational analysis of these compounds in
solution [41]. The structure of phosphines with pyridyl moieties separated by alkyl bridges
from the phosphorus atom has been determined only for tris[2-(4-pyridyl)ethyl]phosphine
oxide in the solid state [42], tris(2-pyridylmethyl)phosphine, and its derivatives [43,44].

The absence of a complete conformational picture for such hemilabile ligands com-
plicates a comprehensive study of their reactivity, coordinating properties, and intra- and
intermolecular interactions, which is necessary to establish the mechanisms of reactions
involving these compounds.

Quantum chemistry methods are increasingly used to study of both the structure and
properties of various ligands, including phosphorus-containing ligands and complexes
based on them [7,17,32,36,45–51]. Using DFT modeling, tridentate O,N,O-donor cyclic dilac-
tams were predicted to be much more selective and efficient extractants for the separation
of lanthanides and actinides than open-structured pyridine-2,6-dicarboxamides, consistent
with experimental data [45,46]. In addition, the radiolytic stability of conformationally
flexible ligands—diglycolamides—was predicted [47]. The theoretical evaluation of a com-
parative affinity to actinide ions of bipyridine-dicarboxylic acid diamides was tested in
terms of the DFT PBE0/TZ [49]. A novel approach for Am(III)/Eu(III) extraction efficiency
modelling was presented in [48]: the solvent-corrected preorganization energy based on
DFT calculations together with QTAIM analysis was proposed; this energy describes the
behavior of the ligand and correlates with the extraction efficiency. A comparative analysis
of various DFT methods and bases used for calculating the binding energies and selectivity
of extractants and assessing a complex formation with f-elements was carried out in [51].

However, in the overwhelming majority of publications, studies using DFT, regardless
of methods and bases, deal specifically with the structure and properties of complexes, not
with free ligands.

Previously, we studied the structure in solution of a vast array of compounds of
three- and four-coordinated phosphorus with multiple phosphorus–chalcogen bonds
(chalcogen–oxygen, sulfur, selenium) and alkyl, aryl, and hetaryl substituents: tris(2-
pyridyl)phosphine and its chalcogenides [41], Se-esters of diselenophosphinic acids [52],
tri(1-naphthyl)phosphine, tri(2-naphthyl)phosphine, and their chalcogenides [53], and
N,N-dibutylamide of dibutylphosphorylacetic acid [54]. A conformational analysis of these
compounds was carried out using the methods of dipole moments, IR spectroscopy, and
quantum chemistry B3PW91/6-311++G(df,p). The use of a complex of physical methods
and quantum chemical calculations in the study of the relationship between the spatial
structure and properties of molecules has a number of significant advantages, becoming a
unique tool for establishing the structure of organoelement compounds in solutions. In all
cases, the theoretical results were in good agreement with the obtained experimental data.
The general structural regularities for these compounds indicate that their conformations
fit into the overall conformational picture for compounds of tri- and tetra-coordinated
phosphorus with alkyl and aryl substituents [55]. Namely, in solution, the studied com-
pounds exist as a conformational equilibrium of several forms with a staggered gauche- and
trans- or eclipsed cis-orientation of the substituents relative to the P=X bond (X = lone pair
(LP), O, S, Se). The presence of eclipsed cis-conformations is explained by the formation of
intramolecular H-contacts or the conjugation effect.
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The purpose of the present research is to study the spatial structure of tris[2-(pyridin-
4-yl)ethyl]phosphine 1, tris[2-(pyridin-4-yl)ethyl]phosphine oxide 2, tris[2-(pyridin-4-yl)
ethyl]phosphine sulfide 3, tris[2-(pyridin-4-yl)ethyl]phosphine selenide 4, tris[2-(pyridin-2-
yl)ethyl]phosphine 5, tris[2-(pyridin-2-yl)ethyl]phosphine oxide 6, tris[2-(pyridin-2-yl)ethyl]
phosphine sulfide 7, and tris[2-(pyridin-2-yl)ethyl]phosphine selenide 8 (Scheme 1) in solu-
tion by the method of dipole moments, IR spectroscopy, and DFT B3PW91/6-311++G(df,p)
quantum chemical calculations. The identification of the features of the conformational
behavior of these compounds depending on the position of the nitrogen atom in the pyri-
dine rings and the arrangement of the ethylene bridges should facilitate research of their
properties and reactivity, as well as explain the efficiency of a complex formation in solution.
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2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Polarity of Compounds 1–5, 7, and 8

The method of dipole moments is a high-precision instrument for the conformational
analysis of polar compounds in solution, and it is successfully used in combination with
other physical methods and quantum chemistry to study the fine features of the spatial
and electronic structure of organic and organoelement compounds [52,54,56].

For the first time, we have determined the polarities of compounds 1–5, 7, and 8.
The experimental values of the dipole moments were determined using the second Debye
method based on the measurement of the dielectric permittivity of the dilute solutions of
a polar substance in a nonpolar solvent [57]. The choice of solvent also depended on the
solubility of the compounds: trichloromethane was used for 1–5, 7, and 8, 1,4-dioxane—was
used for 5, and tetrachloromethane was used for 8. The experimental dipole moments of
1–5, 7, and 8 are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Coefficients in the calculation equations (α, γ), orientation polarizabilities (Por), and experi-
mental dipole moments (µ) of compounds 1–5, 7, and 8.

Compound Solvent α γ Por, cm3 µ, D

1 Trichloromethane 27.269 0.787 390.447 4.35
2 Trichloromethane 12.965 0.575 182.542 2.97
3 Trichloromethane 29.451 0.723 470.764 4.77
4 Trichloromethane 14.580 0.795 235.654 3.38

5
Trichloromethane 56.453 0.543 850.878 6.42

1,4-Dioxane 4.348 0.429 224.203 3.29
7 Trichloromethane 41.956 0.606 681.889 5.74

8
Trichloromethane 36.222 0.646 654.633 5.63

Tetrachloromethane 7.648 0.792 330.722 4.00

The experimental values µexp were calculated by the Debye Equation (1) [57]:

µ = 0.01283
√

PorT, (1)
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The orientation polarizabilities Por were calculated by the Guggenheim–Smith
Equation (2) [58,59]:

Por =
M
d

[
3α

(ε0 + 2)2 − 3γ(
n2

0 + 2
)2

]
(2)

where M is the molecular weight of a substance, d is the solvent density, α and γ are slopes
of the εi–wi and ni

2–wi plots, and εi, ni, and wi are the dielectric permittivity, refractive
index, and weigh fraction of the solute of the ith solution, respectively. Equations for α
and γ calculations (Guggenheim–Smith equation) as well as the εi–wi and ni

2–wi plots
(Figures S1–S3, Table S1) are given in the Supplementary Materials.

In the calculations of dipole moments according to the vector-additive scheme, we
used the theoretical geometry parameters and following moments of bonds and groups:
m(P=>O) 3.40 D, calculated from µexp Et3P=O [56]; m(P=>S) 3.83 D, calculated from µexp
Et3P=S [56]; m(P=>Se) 4.00 D, calculated from µexp Et3P=Se [56]; m(Csp3→P) 0.82 D [56];
m(Csp3→Csp2) 0.75 D [57]; m(pyridyl) 1.51 D, calculated from µexp pyridine [57]; and
m(H→Csp2) 0.28 D [60].

The values of the dipole moments of compounds 2–4, 7, and 8 are quite high and
are in good agreement with the known data on the polarities of the compounds of
tetra-coordinated phosphorus with multiple phosphorus–chalcogen bonds and heteroaryl
groups [56,57]. The high polarity values of tris[2-(4-pyridyl)ethyl]phosphine 1 and tris[2-(2-
pyridyl)ethyl]phosphine 5 are due to the contribution of polar C–N bonds of the pyridine
cycles and their positions relative to the P–C bonds. The same phenomenon was previ-
ously observed for tris(2-pyridyl)phosphine [41]. In addition, the high polarity values of
compounds 1–5, 7, and 8 in trichloromethane solutions are apparently due to the formation
of intermolecular interactions between the nitrogen atoms of the pyridine rings and the
hydrogen atoms of the solvent molecules [61].

2.2. Experimental and Theoretical Conformational Analysis of Tris[2-(4-pyridyl)ethyl]phosphine 1
and Its Chalcogenides 2–4

The theoretical conformational analysis of phosphine 1 and its chalcogenides 2–4 was
carried out using quantum chemical calculations by the DFT B3PW91/6-311++G(df,p)
method. For 1–4, several energetically preferred conformers were found, their relative
energies and theoretical dipole moments were computed, and the dipole moments were
calculated using the additive scheme (Table 2).

According to the theoretical calculations for tris[2-(4-pyridyl)ethyl]phosphine 1, six
preferred conformers were found (Tables 2 and 3, Figure 1). In conformers 1a–f, the
phosphorus atom is pyramidal, the Csp3–Csp3 bonds (ethylene bridges) are predominantly
gauche-oriented relative to the axis P–lone electron pair (LP), and the pyridyl rings are
gauche-oriented relative to the Csp3–Csp3 bonds. Conformer 1a with zero relative energy has
a symmetrical structure, and the ethylene bridges have a zigzag configuration. Conformer
1b differs from 1a in the arrangement of one of the substituents, in which the configuration
of the ethylene bridge is pincer-like. Asymmetric conformer 1c, as well as 1a, has a zigzag
configuration of the ethylene bridges. In 1d, 1e, and 1f, one Csp3–Csp3 bond is trans-oriented
relative to the axis P–LP, while all ethylene bridges have a zigzag configuration.

An increase in the coordination of the phosphorus atom did not lead to an increase in
the number of energetically preferred conformers. For phosphine oxide 2, six conformers
(2a–f) were also found (Tables 2 and 3, Figure 2), in which the phosphorus atom is pyra-
midal, the Csp3–Csp3 bonds are mainly gauche-oriented relative to the phosphoryl group,
and the pyridyl rings are gauche-oriented relative to the Csp3–Csp3 bonds. Symmetrical
conformer 2a with zero ∆E is characterized by a zigzag configuration of ethylene bridges. It
should be noted that the structure of conformer 2a corresponds to the structure of tris[2-(4-
pyridyl)ethyl]phosphine oxide obtained by X-ray analysis [42]. In 2b, one ethylene bridge
has a pincer-like configuration, and in 2c, two bridges are pincer-like. In conformer 2d, one
of the substituents is inverted compared to those in 2a. Conformer 2e differs from 2a in
the trans-orientation of one of the Csp3–Csp3 bonds. In conformer 2f, one of the Csp3–Csp3
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bonds is trans-orientated relative to the phosphoryl group, and the ethylene bridge is zigzag.
Two other Csp3–Csp3 bonds are gauche-oriented relative to the P=O bond, and the ethylene
bridges are pincer-like in these substituents.

Table 2. Relative energies (∆E, kJ/mol), Gibbs energies (∆E, 298.15 K, kJ/mol), theoretical (µtheor)
and calculated by additive scheme (µcalc) dipole moments (D), and percentage (n, %) of preferred
conformers of 1–4 according to DFT B3PW91/6-311++G(df,p).

Conformer µcalc
Gas Phase Solution in CHCl3

(CPCM Model)
Solution in CHCl3

(Cluster Model)

∆E ∆G µtheor n ∆E ∆G µtheor n µtheor

1a 2.98 0.0 0.0 2.30 59.5 0.0 0.0 3.04 68.6 3.31
1b 5.00 3.3 7.0 4.02 3.5 3.3 4.6 5.16 1.8 7.69
1c 2.36 4.0 3.9 2.28 12.1 3.7 6.2 2.97 5.7 3.40
1d 2.30 4.2 5.0 1.83 8.0 5.0 9.0 2.34 10.7 2.63
1e 2.19 4.7 5.2 1.78 7.2 3.3 5.6 2.25 7.1 2.79
1f 2.50 7.5 4.6 1.91 9.3 6.6 6.1 2.45 6.0 2.91
2a 1.35 0.0 0.0 1.33 64.6 0.0 0.0 1.64 89.0 0.56
2b 5.47 1.1 4.6 4.27 10.2 4.7 12.4 5.49 0.6 6.50
2c 5.92 1.5 9.3 4.48 1.5 9.0 18.3 5.85 0.1 6.70
2d 1.76 4.2 4.7 1.55 9.7 4.1 9.5 1.82 1.9 1.81
2e 1.71 5.5 5.8 1.75 6.3 3.1 8.0 2.26 3.6 0.59
2f 1.87 5.6 5.5 1.87 7.2 2.7 7.2 2.44 4.9 1.52
3a 1.84 0.0 0.0 1.90 51.8 0.0 0.0 2.94 58.9 0.56
3b 5.46 25 4.8 4.28 7.6 4.6 6.9 5.89 3.7 6.84
3c 5.29 3.1 9.3 4.30 1.2 8.7 16.0 6.13 0.1 6.88
3d 2.89 4.2 1.9 2.12 23.7 4.4 4.2 3.02 10.6 0.82
3e 2.22 6.1 4.7 2.35 7.8 3.2 2.8 3.48 19.0 0.70
3f 2.10 6.2 4.7 2.25 7.7 3.5 5.2 3.40 7.3 0.49
4a 1.89 0.0 0.0 1.91 62.9 0.0 0.0 3.05 41.2 1.00
4b 5.48 2.6 6.6 4.27 4.4 4.6 6.0 5.96 3.6 6.96
4c 5.62 3.6 10.9 4.32 0.8 9.1 14.5 6.17 0.1 7.00
4d 2.35 3.9 2.6 2.15 21.8 3.7 0.2 3.13 37.6 0.98
4e 2.34 6.3 6.2 2.45 5.2 3.3 3.3 3.69 10.9 0.93
4f 2.22 6.4 6.3 2.35 4.9 3.7 4.6 3.63 6.5 0.22

For phosphine sulfide 3, six energetically preferred conformers (3a–f) have the follow-
ing common features: the pyramidal structure of the phosphorus atom, the predominant
gauche-orientation of the Csp3–Csp3 bonds relative to the thiophosphoryl group, and the
gauche-orientation of the pyridyl rings relative to the ethyl bridges (Tables 2 and 3). As
in the case of 1 and 2, the symmetrical conformer 3a with a zigzag configuration of the
ethylene bridges has the minimum energy. A change in the configuration of one of the
ethyl bridges to a pincer-like one leads to an increase in the energy of conformers 3b and 3c.
Conformer 3d differs from 3a by a mirror inversion of one of the pyridylethyl substituents.
In 3e and 3f, one Csp3–Csp3 bond is trans-oriented relative to the P=S group, and the bridges
are zigzag.

According to the results of theoretical calculations, six conformers were found for
phosphine selenide 4 as well (Tables 2 and 3). In conformers 4a–f, the phosphorus atom has
a pyramidal structure, the Csp3–Csp3 bonds have a gauche-orientation relative to the P=Se
group, and the pyridyl rings have a gauche-orientation relative to the Csp3–Csp3 bonds. The
conformers 4a–f differ in the configuration of the pyridylethyl substituents. In conformer
4a, which has the minimum energy, the ethylene bridges are zigzag. A successive change
in the configuration of the ethylene bridges to the pincer-like one leads to an increase in
the energy of the conformers 4b and 4c. Conformer 4d is similar to 4a, with one of the
pyridylethyl substituents mirror-inverted. In 4e and 4f, the trans-orientation of one of the
Csp3–Csp3 bonds also leads to an increase in energy relative to 4a.
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Table 3. Selected dihedral angles (degrees) for preferred conformers 1–4 according to DFT B3PW91/6-
311++G(df,p)+CPCM (solvent CHCl3): α X=P–C1–C2, β X=P–C5–C6, γ X=P–C9–C10, δ P–C1–C2–C3,
ε P–C5–C6–C7, ζ P–C9–C10–C11, η C1–C2–C3=C4, θ C5–C6–C7=C8, ι C9–C10–C11=C12.

Conformation 1 α β γ δ ε ζ η Θ ι

1a AAA - - - −178 −178 −178 89 89 89
1b ABA - - - −179 66 −179 88 −105 89
1c AA*A* - - - −175 178 179 89 −86 −89
1d ACA - - - −175 −179 −178 87 −88 89
1e AC*A* - - - −175 180 175 88 −89 −88
1f A*CA - - - 175 180 −175 −88 −89 88
2a AAA 49 50 50 −176 −176 −176 88 89 88
2b ABA 46 37 49 −177 73 −178 88 −114 89
2c BBA 36 37 47 74 74 −179 −111 −114 89
2d AA*A* 58 −34 −48 −173 174 178 88 −87 −89
2e ACA 54 179 49 −175 −179 −176 88 −90 88
2f AC*A* 56 180 −56 −174 180 174 87 −89 −87
3a AAA 57 57 57 −174 −174 −174 84 85 85
3b ABA 51 42 53 −176 73 −177 83 −116 86
3c BBA 40 41 49 74 74 −178 −114 −116 86
3d AA*A* 39 −59 −59 −174 171 174 83 −84 −85
3e AC*A* 58 180 −58 −174 180 174 84 −89 −84
3f ACA 58 180 54 −174 180 −174 85 −91 84
4a AAA 56 56 56 −175 −175 −175 85 85 85
4b ABA 51 43 53 −176 74 −177 86 −116 86
4c BBA 42 42 50 75 74 −178 −115 −117 87
4d AA*A* 56 −42 −52 −172 173 176 85 −84 −86
4e AC*A* 58 180 −58 −174 180 174 84 −89 −84
4f ACA 58 180 53 −175 180 −175 85 −90 84

1 Conformations of the substituents (the combination of dihedral angles α, δ, η; β, ε, θ or γ, ζ, ι): A—(sc,-ap,sc),
B—(sc,sc,-ac), C—(ap,-ap,-sc); sc—synclinal, ap—antiperiplanar, ac—anticlinal.* Mirror conformation.

We have registered the IR spectra of the compounds 2–4 in the solid state, in the melt,
and in trichloromethane solution. In all spectra recorded for the solutions, there is a peak
corresponding to the stretching vibrations of the bound C–H group of trichloromethane,
which indicates the interaction of the substance with the solvent. The IR spectra of phos-
phine oxide 2 shows a change in the number of absorption bands in the melt and in solution
(Figure 3, Table S1). The spectrum of solid 2 corresponds to the simulated spectrum of
conformer 2a with zero ∆E, the structure of which corresponds to the X-ray data [43]. In
the region of bending vibrations of C–H bonds in ethylene bridges, one band at 953 cm−1 is
observed. In the melt, this band is slightly shifted (ν = 948 cm−1), and a shoulder appears in
the region of lower frequencies (about 920 cm−1); in this region, the vibrations of conform-
ers with a different structure of substituents appear in the simulated spectra. The spectrum
of the solution of 2 contains three bands—at 925 cm−1, 939 cm−1, and 952 cm–1—in this
region, which indicates the appearance of other conformers.

In the case of compounds 3 and 4 (Figures S4 and S5, Table S2), a change in the number
of bands in the spectra of solid and solution samples cannot be unambiguously stated.
However, it should be noted that in the region of bending vibrations of C–H bonds in
ethylene bridges, several bands or broadened bands with shoulders are observed both in the
solid state and in solution, which indicates the presence of conformational heterogeneity.

Since, there are interactions between the solvent and molecules 2–4 according to the
data of IR spectroscopy, we carried out theoretical calculations for the preferred conformers
1a–f, 2a–f, 3a–f, and 4a–f using the CPCM model and the cluster approach, taking into
account the effect of the solvent (chloroform). The obtained energy characteristics and
theoretical dipole moments are listed in Table 2. An analysis of the data calculated in the
gas phase and in solution shows that taking into account the influence of the solvent led to
an increase in the polarity of conformers, as well as to a significant increase in the relative
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energies and Gibbs energies for conformers with a pincer-like configuration of ethylene
bridges. The percentage of preferred conformers for each of the compounds remained
virtually unchanged.
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Figure 1. The preferred conformers of 1 according to DFT calculations.

A comparison of experimental (dipole moments, IR spectroscopy) and theoretical
results indicates that, in solution, compounds 1–4 exist as a conformational equilibrium of
several forms, with a predominance of a symmetrical conformer having a gauche-orientation
of the Csp3–Csp3 bonds relative to the P=X group (X = LP, O, S, Se) and a gauche-orientation
of the pyridyl rings relative to the zigzag ethylene bridges. In each substituent of the
predominant conformers 1a, 2a, 3a, and 4a, the bonds X=P–C–C (X = LP, O, S, Se), P–C–C–C,
and C–C–C=C have the conformation A, i.e., synclinal, antiperiplanar, and synclinal (the
combination of dihedral angles α, δ, and η; β, ε, and θ; and γ, ζ, and ι, respectively, Table 3).
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An analysis of the data in Table 2 shows that the use of the cluster approach did not
meet our expectations: compared with the calculations in the gas phase and using the
CPCM model, in many cases, there is an inconsistency in the values of the theoretical
polarity of the preferred conformers. Therefore, we did not use the cluster approach in the
theoretical calculations of compounds 5–8.
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2.3. Experimental and Theoretical Conformational Analysis of Tris[2-(2-pyridyl)ethyl]phosphine 5
and Its Chalcogenides 6–8

Theoretical calculations of tris[2-(2-pyridyl)ethyl]phosphine 5 and its chalcogenides 6–8
were carried out in the gas phase, as well as in solution using the CPCM model, which takes
into account the effect of the solvent—1,4-dioxane, trichloromethane, or tetrachloromethane,
depending on the conditions for determining the experimental polarity of each compound.
According to the results of the theoretical calculations for compounds 5–8, a large number of
conformers with low relative energies were found (Table 4). Such conformational diversity is
due to the presence of three mobile ethylene fragments in the molecules and the presence of
the nitrogen atoms in the second position of the pyridine rings.

Table 4. Relative energies (∆E, kJ/mol), Gibbs energies (∆E, 298.15 K, kJ/mol), theoretical (µtheor)
and calculated by additive scheme (µcalc) dipole moments (D), and percentage (n, %) of preferred
conformers of 5–8 according to DFT B3PW91/6-311++G(df,p).

Conformer µcalc
Gas Phase Solution (CPCM Model)

∆E ∆G µtheor n ∆E ∆G µtheor n

5a 2.73 0.0 0.0 4.29 25.9 0.0 *,
0.0 **

0.0 *,
0.0 **

5.70 *,
6.69 **

24.6 *,
19.3 **

5b 1.52 1.6 0.1 0.93 25.0 0.8 *,
0.6 **

0.8 *,
0.2 **

1.31 *,
1.54 **

17.8 *,
17.6 **

5c 1.70 2.7 4.3 2.23 4.6 2.7 *,
2.9 **

3.5 *,
3.1 **

2.93 *,
3.38 **

5.9 *,
5.5 **

5d 1.09 3.0 3.5 1.95 6.2 2.9 *,
3.2 **

3.5 *,
2.7 **

2.28 *,
2.52 **

6.0 *,
6.4 **

5e 1.96 3.3 4.2 3.36 4.7 3.5 *,
3.7 **

3.2 *,
2.5 **

4.22 *,
4.77 **

6.7 *,
7.0 **

5f 2.09 4.1 4.0 3.02 5.0 3.2 *,
2.9 **

3.4 *,
2.2 **

3.84 *,
4.29 **

6.3 *,
8.0 **

5g 1.57 4.4 5.4 1.93 2.9 4.0 *,
3.7 **

4.9 *,
3.6 **

2.77 *,
3.31 **

3.4 *,
4.6 **

5h 1.89 4.5 3.5 2.47 6.4 4.0 *,
3.9 **

2.9 *,
2.6 **

3.28 *,
3.78 **

7.5 *,
6.8 **

5i 1.89 4.7 5.6 2.97 2.7 4.5 *,
4.6 **

5.4 *,
5.3 **

3.73 *,
4.20 **

2.8 *,
2.2 **

5j 3.55 4.9 5.0 5.02 3.4 4.3 *,
4.0 **

4.7 *,
2.7 **

6.45 *,
7.19 **

3.7 *,
6.5 **
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Table 4. Cont.

Conformer µcalc
Gas Phase Solution (CPCM Model)

∆E ∆G µtheor n ∆E ∆G µtheor n

5k 1.97 4.9 6.3 2.17 2.0 4.7 *,
4.7 **

6.4 *,
6.5 **

2.82 *,
3.24

1.9 *,
1.4 **

5l 1.88 5.5 5.1 1.82 3.3 4.8 *,
4.5 **

4.5 *,
3.4 **

2.67 *,
3.22 **

3.9 *,
4.8 **

5m 3.53 5.5 5.7 4.91 2.6 4.4 *,
3.8 **

4.4 *,
3.7 **

6.19 *,
6.99 **

4.1 *,
4.4 **

5n 0.66 5.5 8.6 3.01 0.8 5.8 *,
6.2 **

8.3 *,
9.0 **

3.33 *,
3.44 **

0.9 *,
0.5 **

5o 2.47 6.4 6.3 3.45 2.0 6.2 *,
6.2 **

7.6 *,
7.5 **

4.51 *,
5.11 **

1.1 *,
0.9 **

5p 2.98 7.3 7.3 2.86 1.3 6.8 *,
6.5 **

6.8 *,
6.3 **

3.79 *,
4.50 **

1.6 *,
1.5 **

5q 3.09 7.6 7.6 4.31 1.2 7.1 *,
6.8 **

6.5 *,
5.1 **

5.20 *,
5.71 **

1.8 *,
2.4 **

6a 1.20 0.0 0.0 0.87 46.0 - - - -
6b 1.48 0.8 3.6 2.52 10.7 - - - -
6c 1.40 1.4 6.9 2.64 2.8 - - - -
6d 2.98 2.7 4.9 3.39 6.4 - - - -
6e 1.44 4.3 5.2 1.42 5.7 - - - -
6f 2.99 4.5 6.1 3.33 3.9 - - - -
6g 2.55 4.6 5.4 2.57 5.1 - - - -
6h 4.79 4.8 4.7 5.14 6.8 - - - -
6i 3.16 5.3 6.1 3.23 3.9 - - - -
6j 4.08 5.3 7.2 3.80 2.5 - - - -
6k 3.61 6.3 6.9 3.74 2.9 - - - -

7a 1.77 0.0 0.0 1.44 33.6 0.0 *,
0.0 **

0.0 *,
0.0 **

1.80 *,
2.03 **

42.6 *,
39.3 **

7b 2.17 0.0 2.8 2.72 11.0 1.9 *,
2.5 **

3.5 *,
5.2 **

3.38 *,
3.82 **

10.3 *,
4.9 **

7c 3.57 2.1 4.2 4.18 6.1 2.1 *,
1.6 **

3.98,
2.9 **

5.00 *,
5.53 **

8.8 *,
12.0 **

7d 3.34 3.0 8.5 4.94 1.1 4.3 *,
4.4 **

8.1 *,
8.5 **

5.97 *,
6.60 **

1.6 *,
1.3 **

7e 4.25 3.1 3.2 4.72 9.4 5.9 *,
4.9 **

6.5 *,
6.4 **

6.13 *,
7.41 **

3.1 *,
3.0 **

7f 1.76 3.9 2.5 1.93 12.3 4.6 *,
4.4 **

4.4 *,
4.3 **

2.52 *,
3.00 **

7.2 *,
6.8 **

7g 4.35 4.1 6.4 4.39 2.5 5.0 *,
4.1 **

7.3 *,
7.8 **

6.35 *,
7.92 **

2.3 *,
1.7 **

7h 5.21 4.1 3.3 5.62 9.0 4.4 *,
2.3 **

4.4 *,
3.7 **

8.49 *,
11.78 **

7.2 *,
8.9 **

7i 3.37 4.3 5.8 4.06 3.3 3.7 *,
2.8 **

4.9 *,
3.8 **

4.95 *,
5.54 **

6.0 *,
8.6 **

7j 2.90 4.3 4.2 3.14 6.2 4.7 *,
4.2 **

4.6 *,
4.0 **

4.42 *,
5.28 **

6.8 *,
7.8 **

8a 2.03 0.0 0.0 1.78 46.3 0.0 ***,
0.0 **

0.0 ***,
0.0 **

2.21 ***,
2.52 **

47.1 ***,
34.5 **

8b 2.31 0.1 4.1 2.88 9.0 1.6 ***,
2.2 **

4.9 ***,
4.7 **

3.60 ***,
4.03 **

6.4 ***,
5.1 **

8c 3.55 2.8 5.9 4.40 4.4 2.2 ***,
1.9 **

4.7 ***,
4.4 **

5.29 ***,
5.88 **

7.2 ***,
5.9 **

8d 3.48 3.6 8.8 5.14 1.3 4.3 ***,
4.6 **

8.7 ***,
7.7 **

6.21 ***,
6.21 **

1.4 ***,
1.6 **

8e 1.89 4.3 4.8 2.11 6.7 4.2 ***,
4.2 **

5.0 ***,
4.2 **

2.78 ***,
3.29 **

6.3 ***,
6.4 **
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Table 4. Cont.

Conformer µcalc
Gas Phase Solution (CPCM Model)

∆E ∆G µtheor n ∆E ∆G µtheor n

8f 5.09 4.4 3.6 5.64 10.7 4.1 ***,
2.4 **

4.2 ***,
3.5 **

8.59 ***,
10.87 **

8.6 ***,
8.3 **

8g 3.05 4.4 5.1 3.32 5.9 4.5 ***,
4.0 **

5.2 ***,
4.0 **

4.68 ***,
5.60 **

5.7 ***,
6.8 **

8h 4.43 4.6 7.4 4.51 2.4 5.0 ***,
4.2 **

8.7 ***,
6.8 **

6.66 ***,
8.12 **

1.4 ***,
2.2 **

8i 2.91 4.7 5.0 3.09 6.2 4.6 ***,
4.2 **

5.4 ***,
3.4 **

4.25 ***,
4.03 **

5.2 ***,
8.9 **

8j 3.54 5.0 7.2 4.31 2.5 3.9 ***,
2.8 **

5.2 ***,
2.4 **

5.28 ***,
5.92 **

5.7 ***,
12.9 **

8k 4.08 6.1 6.8 4.46 2.9 5.7 ***,
4.6 **

7.0 ***,
4.9 **

6.37 ***,
7.72 **

2.8 ***,
4.9 **

8l 5.15 7.0 8.3 6.22 1.6 5.1 ***,
5.4 **

7.6 ***,
6.6 **

8.00 ***,
11.50 **

2.2 ***,
2.4 **

* 1,4-dioxane, ** trichloromethane, *** tetrachloromethane.

For phosphine 5, seventeen energetically preferred conformers were found (Figure 4);
their characteristics are listed in Table 4. In each conformer (5a–q), the phosphorus atom
has the pyramidal structure, and the pyridine rings have gauche-orientations relative to
the ethylene bridges. The differences between the conformers lie in the orientation of the
Csp3–Csp3 bonds relative to the P–LP axis and the configuration of the ethylene bridges
(Table 5). In conformers 5a and 5b, which are symmetrical and have zero and close relative
energies, the ethylene bridges have a zigzag configuration. A change in the configuration of
one of the ethylene bridges in conformers to a pincer-like configuration leads to an increase
in their relative energy.

With the introduction of the phosphoryl group, the number of preferred conformers
of phosphine oxide 6 was reduced to eleven (Table 4, Figure 5). The conformers 6a–k
have the following common features: the pyramidal structure of the phosphorus atom and
gauche-orientation of the pyridyl rings relative to the Csp3–Csp3 bonds in the pyridylethyl
fragment (Table 5). In conformers 6a–c, 6e, and 6g–k, the Csp3–Csp3 bonds of all three
pyridylethyl substituents are gauche-oriented relative to the P=O group; in 6d and 6f, one
of the ethylene bridges has a trans-orientation (Table 5), which leads to an increase in the
energy of these conformers, as in the case of phosphine 5. A successive change in the
configuration of the ethylene bridges to a pincer-like configuration also leads to an increase
in the relative energy in conformers 6b and 6c. In 6j, one bridge is pincer-like, and the rest
are zigzag.

For phosphine sulfide 7, eleven energetically preferred conformers were also found
(Table 4), in which the phosphorus atom is pyramidal; the pyridyl rings are gauche-oriented
relative to the ethylene bridges (Table 5). The Csp3–Csp3 bonds are predominantly gauche-
oriented relative to the P=S group in all conformers, except for 7c, 7d, and 7i, where one of
these bonds is trans-oriented (Table 5). In 7a, 7c, 7e, 7f, and 7h–k, all ethylene bridges are
zigzag. In 7b, 7d, and 7g, the configuration of one ethylene bridge changes to be pincer-like.

For phosphine selenide 8, twelve energetically preferred conformers were found
(Table 4), in which the phosphorus atom is pyramidal and the pyridyl cycles are gauche-
oriented relative to the ethylene bridges. The gauche-orientation of the Csp3–Csp3 bonds
relative to the P=Se group is predominant, and a trans-orientation is observed only for one
of the Csp3–Csp3 bonds in 8c, 8d, 8j, and 8k (Table 5). All ethylene bridges are zigzag in 8a,
8c, 8e–g, and 8i–l. A change in the zigzag configuration of one of the ethylene bridges to a
pincer-like configuration leads to an increase in the energy of conformers 8b, 8d, and 8h.

For all preferred conformers of compounds 5, 7, and 8, the results of calculations
using the CPCM model indicate an increase in the polarity of the conformers, expectedly
more pronounced for trichloromethane than for1,4-dioxane and tetrachloromethane, which
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makes it possible to approach the values of the experimental polarity. Just as for compounds
1–4, a significant increase in the relative energies and Gibbs energies is observed for
conformers with a pincer-like configuration of ethylene bridges.
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Because of the insufficient solubility of phosphine oxide 6 in nonpolar solvents, it is
impossible to judge its conformation by the value of its experimental dipole moment, even
when using the minimum concentration of solutions (0.001 mol/L).

To obtain additional information about the fine structural features of tris[2-(2-pyridyl)
ethyl]-substituted derivatives, we have registered the IR spectra of 6–8 in the solid state,
in the melt, and in solution (Table S3). For phosphine oxide 6, new bands at 1165 cm−1,
1385 cm−1, and 1408 cm−1 appear in the spectrum of the melt compared to the solid sample;
in the solid state, vibrations of the C–H bonds in ethyl fragments appear as a single band at
947 cm−1, and in the melt, they appear as a broadened band with shoulders in the region
of higher and lower frequencies with a maximum at 939 cm−1. In the spectra of solutions
of phosphine sulfide 7 and phosphine selenide 8 in trichloromethane, there is a band
corresponding to stretching vibrations of the bound C–H bond in solvent and indicating the
presence of intermolecular interactions. A comparison of the experimental and simulated
IR spectral data indicates the presence of conformational heterogeneity for 6–8.
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Table 5. Selected dihedral angles (degrees) for the preferred conformers (5–8) according to DFT
B3PW91/6-311++G(df,p)+CPCM: κ X=P–C1–C2, λ X=P–C4–C5, µ X=P–C7–C8, ν P–C1–C2–C3, ξ
P–C4–C5–C6, o P–C7–C8–C9, π C1–C2–C3=N1, ϱ C4–C5–C6=N2, and σ C7–C8–C9=N3.

Conformation 1 κ λ µ ν ξ o π P σ

5a DDD −177 −176 −176 71 72 72
5b EEE −179 −179 −179 79 79 79
5c E*GE −178 −179 177 −78 74 75
5d EDE −179 −173 −179 78 72 78
5e DED −173 180 −175 71 78 72
5f EEH 180 180 68 77 79 59
5g EGE 179 −179 177 77 74 76
5h E*DE 179 −176 176 −77 74 80
5i EF*E −179 −70 −178 78 −68 79
5j DDD* −178 −176 173 70 66 −72
5k DFD −177 71 −178 73 68 77
5l E*EE −176 180 −179 −77 79 78

5m DGD −174 −178 −177 71 77 73
5n HHH 69 69 69 61 60 60
5o EE*F 180 −177 70 76 −79 60
5p DDH −175 −173 69 73 72 60
5q EGD 180 −179 −173 77 76 72
6a EEE −46 −46 −46 179 179 179 67 66 66
6b EF*E −48 −32 −45 180 −74 −179 65 −63 66
6c FFE 32 35 46 73 75 178 65 61 −65
6d E*GE 55 −179 −59 180 −176 177 −68 64 61
6e E*EE 60 −31 −46 −174 177 180 −64 65 65
6f EGE −59 177 −59 176 −176 178 64 63 62
6g E*DE 48 28 −57 −179 −169 177 −61 53 69
6h DDD 43 43 43 −173 −173 −173 49 49 49
6i EDE −46 56 −32 180 −172 −179 66 54 66
6j DFD 41 34 47 −173 76 −177 50 63 60
6k DED 27 −57 45 −169 177 −175 51 70 52
7a EEE −58 −58 −58 177 177 177 72 72 72
7b EF*E −56 −47 −54 178 −77 178 72 −52 72
7c E*GE 58 180 −61 −179 −177 178 −70 69 67
7d E*GF 59 −179 46 −179 −177 76 −72 70 52
7e DED 37 −60 51 −172 175 −175 60 74 61
7f E*EE 60 −38 −52 −174 179 180 −71 70 71
7g DFD 52 48 56 −173 78 −174 60 51 65
7h DDD 55 55 55 −173 −173 −173 59 59 59
7i EGE −56 178 −62 178 −176 178 70 68 69
7j E*DE 53 38 −59 −179 −172 175 −70 61 73
7k EDE −60 38 −60 177 −172 175 73 61 74
8a EEE −57 −57 −57 178 178 178 72 72 72
8b EF*E −55 −45 −53 179 −76 180 72 −53 71
8c E*GE 58 −179 −60 180 −177 178 −71 69 68
8d E*GF 59 −178 46 180 −177 76 −72 71 53
8e E*EE 60 −39 −52 −174 178 180 −71 70 70
8f DDD 54 55 54 −173 −174 −174 58 58 58
8g E*DE 53 39 −58 180 −171 176 −69 60 73
8h DFD 52 48 55 −174 78 −174 60 51 63
8i EDE −59 41 −58 178 −171 176 72 60 73
8j EGE −55 179 −61 179 −176 179 70 68 69
8k DGD 57 −179 52 −174 −178 −174 58 72 60
8l DED 38 −59 51 −172 176 −175 59 73 61

1 Conformations of the substituents (the combination of dihedral angles κ, ν, and π; λ, ξ, and ϱ; or µ, o, and σ): 5 D—
(sc,-ap,sc), E—(-sc,ap,sc), F—(sc,sc,sc), G—(ap,-ap,sc), H—(-sc,sc,sc); 6–8 D—(sc,-ap,sc), E—(-sc,ap,sc), F—(sc,sc,sc),
G—(ap,-ap,sc); sc—synclinal, ap—antiperiplanar. * Mirror conformation.
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The totality of the obtained experimental (dipole moments, IR spectroscopy) data and
theoretical results allowed us to conclude that, in solution, compounds 5–8 exist as an
equilibrium of several forms with a predominance of conformers characterized by a gauche-
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orientation of the Csp3–Csp3 bonds of pyridylethyl substituents relative to the P=X bond
(X = LP, O, S, Se), a zigzag configuration of the ethylene bridges, and a gauche-orientation of
the pyridyl rings relative to the ethylene bridges. As for compounds 1–4, in each substituent
of the predominant conformers 5a, 6a, 7a, and 8a, the bonds X=P–C–C (X = LP, O, S, Se),
P–C–C–C, and C–C–C=N have the conformation D or E that is synclinal, antiperiplanar,
and synclinal (the combination of dihedral angles κ, ν, and π; λ, ξ, and ϱ; and µ, o, and σ,
respectively, Table 5).

An analysis of the data obtained in the gas phase and in solution shows that, as in the
case of 1–4, the use of the CPCM model in the calculations of compounds 5, 7, and 8 made
it possible to increase the theoretical dipole moments of the preferred conformers indepen-
dently of the solvent and, accordingly, to obtain better agreement with the experimental
polarities of these compounds. At the same time, the relative energies and Gibbs energies,
as well as the percentage of preferred conformers, practically did not change.

It should be emphasized that the introduction of ethylene bridges to the phosphorus
atom in molecules 1–8, as expected, led to a greater conformational diversity compared
to tris(2-pyridyl)substituted phosphine and its chalcogenides, for which mainly a single
conformer is present in solution [41].

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Materials

Tris[2-(pyridine-4-yl)ethyl]phosphine 1 and tris[2-(pyridine-2-yl)ethyl]phosphine 5
were obtained as a result of the nucleophilic addition of phosphine PH3 to 2- and 4-
vinylpyridines, proceeding to heating (65–70 ◦C) [62]. Tertiary phosphines 1 and 5 were
used as building blocks for the synthesis of their chalcogenides; modified procedures for
obtaining the phosphine chalcogenides 2–4 and 6–8 are presented in [62].

3.2. Dipole Moments

The experimental values of the dipole moments were determined according to the
second Debye method [57]. The physical parameters of 1–5, 7, and 8 were measured
from series of 4–6 solutions in a nonpolar solvent (1,4-dioxane, trichloromethane or tetra-
chloromethane) at 25 ◦C. The solvents were purified using the standard procedure. The
dielectric permittivities of solutions of 1–5, 7, and 8 were determined on a BI-870 instru-
ment (Brookhaven Instruments Corporation, New York, NY, USA); the accuracy is ±0.01.
The refractive indices of the solutions were measured on an RA-500 refractometer (Kyoto
Electronics, Kyoto, Japan); the accuracy is ±0.0001.

3.3. IR Spectroscopy

The infrared spectra of crystals were collected on an FTIR Bruker Vertex 70 spec-
trometer (Bruker, Ettlingen, Germany) with a single reflection, a germanium crystal ATR
accessory (MIRacle, PIKE Technologies, Fitchburg, WI, USA) blown with dry air to re-
move atmospheric water vapor. The interferograms were registered in the region of
600–4000 cm−1 with a permission of 2 cm−1 and 128 scans and Fourier-transformed using
a Blackman–Harris apodization function. The thin films of molten compounds were pro-
duced by the heating of the crystal between KBr plates. The temperature was measured
by the PT100 sensor and was kept constant by the PID controller to provide a standard
deviation smaller than 1 K. The crystallization of the films was visually monitored using
crossed polarizers. The absence of the decomposition of the samples was proven by the
identity of the original crystals spectra and the spectra of the solid phases after melting
and subsequent crystallization. KBr cells were used with a spacer (0.2 mm) to achieve
the best signal/noise ratio. For solutions, concentrations of samples were varied from
0.05 to 0.1 mol/L. Solvents—trichloromethane and tetrachloromethane—were purified by
molecular sieves.
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3.4. Quantum Chemical Calculations

Quantum chemical calculations with full geometry optimization were carried out in
terms of the Density Functional Theory using the hybrid functional B3PW91 [63,64] and
the 6-311++G(df,p) [65] extended basis set (calculations of the molecules in vacuum) by
a Gaussian 09 software package [66]. We previously used the DFT method B3PW91/6-
311++G(df,p) to study the polarity, structure, and reactivity of the compounds of tri- and
tetra-coordinated phosphorus with aryl and hetaryl substituents and the P=O, P=S, and
P=Se bonds [52–54]. The choice of this particular method is also based on the results of
other studies—for example, [67]. Using the DFT B3PW91/6-311++G(df,p) method allows
one to achieve good agreement between the values of theoretical and experimental dipole
moments with an optimal calculation time.

Solvent effects were included in the framework of the Conductor-like Polarizable Con-
tinuum Model (CPCM) [68]. In all cases, the geometric parameters of the molecules were
fully optimized. The accordance of the found stationary points to the energy minimums
was proven by the calculation of the second derivatives of energy with respect to the atom
coordinates. All structures identified as energy minima were characterized by Hessians
containing only positive frequencies.

All possible conformations for compounds 1–8 were built by the successive rotation
of the parts of the molecule relative to single bonds using the GaussView 6.0 [69] and
Chemcraft Version 1.7 [70] imaging software. In all cases, we considered singlet molecules
with a neutral charge. Conformations with overlapping atoms or with a too-close arrange-
ment, which have no physical meaning, were rejected during the construction. At the first
stage, the calculations were implemented using the small basis set 6-31G(d). According to
the calculation results, degenerate structures and conformers with high values of relative
energy (more than 14 kJ/mol) were discarded. Then, we performed the calculations in the
extended basis set 6-311++G(df,p) and selected the preferred conformers with relative ener-
gies less than 7.6 kJ/mol while removing mirror isomers with the same dipole moments
and relative energies. Next, refinement calculations were carried out for the preferred
conformers in solution using the CPCM model, which takes into account the influence of
the solvent and gives more accurate values of the dipole moments [52,54]. The percentage
of conformers was calculated from the Gibbs free energies.

However, in the case of tetrachloromethane, the results of calculations using the CPCM
model cannot be considered final, since according to the IR spectroscopy data, interactions
of the compounds under consideration with trichloromethane were observed, and the
continuum approach is not suitable for taking into account specific interactions. Therefore,
we chose the cluster model with the explicit inclusion of solvent molecules for a more correct
description of the structure and dipole moments of compounds 1–5, 7, and 8. Calculations
by the cluster method are laborious and time-consuming, but they take into account the
specific solvation, which depends on the chemical nature of the solvent, and allow for the
obtention of correct results in the case of the interaction between a solute and a solvent [71–73].
The cluster model involves the gradual introduction of solvent molecules around solute
molecules until the primary solvation shell is saturated, resulting in the formation of a
cluster due to specific solute–solvent interactions. Trichloromethane molecules were added
sequentially until all sites in the molecule of the compound under study that could form
H-contacts were saturated: the nitrogen atoms in pyridyl rings, the chalcogen atoms, and
the orientation of the solvent molecule near the lone pair of the phosphorus atom was also
possible. As each solvent molecule was added, the structure was optimized. Saturation
was determined by a slight change in the energy of interaction between the molecules
of the solute and the solvent when adding another molecule of trichloromethane, which
characterized the beginning of the filling of the secondary solvation shell. In addition, the
next solvent molecule was oriented near the already included solvent molecules, not the
solute molecule. Thus, four-six trichloromethane molecules were taken into account in the
primary solvation shell.
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4. Conclusions

We have determined the polarities and carried out an experimental and theoretical confor-
mational analysis of tris[2-(pyridin-4-yl)ethyl]phosphine, tris[2-(pyridin-4-yl)ethyl]phosphine
oxide, tris[2-(pyridin-4-yl)ethyl]phosphine sulfide, tris[2-(pyridin-4-yl)ethyl]phosphine
selenide, tris[2-(pyridin-2-yl)ethyl]phosphine, tris[2-(pyridin-2-yl)ethyl]phosphine oxide,
tris[2-(pyridin-2-yl)ethyl]phosphine sulfide, and tris[2-(pyridin-2-yl)ethyl]phosphine se-
lenide by the methods of dipole moments, IR spectroscopy, and DFT calculations.

The theoretical results are in good agreement with the experimental data. The com-
bination of experimental methods, especially dipole moments, with DFT calculations,
including using the CPSM model, made it possible to identify the general regularities of the
conformational flexibility of the studied compounds with many axes of internal rotation
in solution. Thus, the conformations of their molecules fit into the overall conformational
picture for compounds of tri- and tetra-coordinated phosphorus with the phosphorus–
chalcogen bonds and arylalkyl substituents at the phosphorus atom [52–55]. It was found
that, in solution, compounds 1–8 exist as an equilibrium of mainly non-eclipsed (syncli-
nal or antiperiplanar) forms, with a predominance of the symmetrical conformer having a
gauche-orientation of the Csp3–Csp3 bonds of pyridylethyl substituents relative to the P=X
bond (X = LP, O, S, Se) and a gauche-orientation of the pyridyl rings relative to the zigzag
ethylene bridges.

On the other side, a comparison of the results obtained for tris[2-(4-pyridyl)ethyl]-
and tris[2-(2-pyridyl)ethyl]-substituted phosphines and their chalcogenides indicates that a
change in the position of the nitrogen atom in the pyridyl ring from the fourth to the second
leads to the asymmetry of (2-pyridyl)ethyl substituents in molecules 5–8 and, accordingly,
a significant increase in the number of preferred conformers in solution. Regardless of the
presence and nature of the chalcogen atom in the molecules of phosphines with pyridylethyl
substituents and their chalcogenides, it is the steric factors—the different position of the
nitrogen atoms in the pyridine rings and the configuration of ethylene bridges—that
determine the existence of preferred conformers and features of their spatial structure.

The results of this study have both theoretical and practical significance and will be
useful for creating new complexes of tris[2-(4-pyridyl)ethyl]- and tris[2-(2-pyridyl)ethyl]-
substituted phosphines and their chalcogenides with various metals. For a detailed study
of the reactivity and complexing ability of these compounds, it is necessary to establish
their structure in solution; it is the conformational flexibility of polydentate ligands that
determines their properties and makes it possible to explain the efficiency of complexation
in solution. Accordingly, conformational analysis of the molecules with many axes of
internal rotation is undoubtedly a necessary step in predicting their various properties.
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